NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

TV & DIGITAL SIGNAGE SERVICES

Contract No. 8200043717

As identified in Executive Order 1362 (July 31, 2015), each agency awarding, renewing, or amending any professional or personal services contract reported online pursuant to the Mississippi Accountability and Transparency Act of 2008 must also submit by online report an analysis describing the reasons for awarding, renewing, or amending the contract.

PLEASE SELECT APPROPRIATE ACTION:

___ Awarding _X___ Renewing _____ Amending

Vendor Name: Nanonation, Inc.
Vendor Contact: Paul Vachal, Senior Sales Manager
Vendor Address: 301 S 13th St., Ste. 700, Lincoln, NE 68505
Vendor Phone Number: (402) 323-6260

ANALYSIS DESCRIBING AWARD, RENEWAL OR AMENDMENT OF CONTRACT (include nature, duration and amount):

MDHS released Invitation For Bids (IFB) No. 3160002489 for TV & Digital Signage Services on September 12, 2018. As a result, three (3) vendors submitted a bid. Nanonation, Inc. was deemed responsive and responsible, and submitted the lowest bid of $21,902.00 per month (includes one-time hardware and installation fees), totaling $262,830.00 for the initial period of performance, and $2,030.00 per month, totaling $24,360.00 annually, for the subsequent renewal periods; therefore, MDHS awarded Nanonation, Inc. the Contract. MDHS has chosen to exercise a renewal option associated with this contract. The overall period of performance for the contract to include this first renewal option is April 1, 2019, through March 31, 2022. The total contract amount to include this first renewal option is $311,550.00.

__________________________________ ______________
Chief Procurement Officer/Staff Attorney Date

The contract is on file and available for public inspection in the office of the Chief Procurement Officer/Staff Attorney. Please call (601) 359-4500 for more information.